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The London String quartet, a cham-| floor, and anaie eee thelr anges Eee distinct steps: first, the signal corps |ing a monthly anthology. Last month § ber music organization which is con-| before entering the house. In the win. rere Seeks is responsible for the codes and ciph- | it was dirt; this month, aviation. ea 
sidered by many critics.as the finest | ter, the floors of the homes are heated Near the end of October Dr. Hans | ers; second, there must be proper] But while we are spilling the acid, jae4 "string quartet in the world, will give|by a sort. of tunnel that leads from| op poms Professor at the University! methods for handling; and third, |let it be said that on page 28 there 2 a@ concert at Music. hall .Tuesday|the large fire in the kitchen through ‘al sae ia fe : he Pe Tae (eee cena 0) 1s @ feature which should double: the 2 _ ‘hight, Nov. 19, under the auspices of |to the other rooms of thé house.|will sneak oh The at ee onD ae See Ee circulation. We hope that it is perm- 2 . the university music school. Blankets are laid directly on the floor | sane Son ared with the Art of Pri i Sophomor es Make anent. For a change it’s funny. This S Each member of this ensemble is aj in the cold season; but in the summer | itives, of Radia ene of the Sasee r 5 new department takes two sororities 7 distinguished artist and virtuoso. John | low beds are used. Modern. furniture ent Time” : v1 No Nominations at oe a tabulating the names of = Pennington and Thomas Petre are the |such as pianos and victrol. ; ie: i ss op e members, their male affiliations a first and: second violins, C. Watwick- | found in the homes of ie dace aie ee ee Political Gathering and chances of marriages. : = Evans the ’cellist, and Philip Sainton, | perous. Ae a ene e pre Bae Ee Me ee Editorials Dropped the viola player. No Bachelors Exist ae Rete ee CeOeU ORE eG nominations for sophomore| Also read the ads carefully. There : "Is Violinist and Pianist _ The marriage system is also similar| Siegfried Expected class officers nor decisions as to plat-| re one or two which might be use= 5 ee eine on, 1s famed not only|to that of Japan. Everybody is mar-| It is hoped that Dr. Andre Sieg-|f0F™M Were made at the meeting of|ful on a lonely Friday night, 2 He hae boone Glse 9S a planist./ried; there is no such thing as a|tried will be able to speak here in|S°PHomore politicians last night at| | The Octy has dropped its editorials, He has been doing concert work since| bachelor or an old maid in Korea.|the middle of November on two sub-|*he Beta Theta Pi house. tts book reviews, its fiction, its poetry es he was 12 years of age, and for some} There are professional match-makers, | jects, one dealing with political sci-|,, The major subject of discussion was |Page. It has substituted more short 4 ; — Was concert master for Anna|who make careful tabulations of the|ence, and the other with economics, | te question of a reduced ticket; in joe and a (The lat= 4 aviova, dancer. mental, physical and moral trai Si + _|other words, whether the office of |ter is a necessity). 7 Mr. Petre and Mr. Warwick-Evans | those whom they recommend. es Bhuet ins Sen eee vice-president would be omitted from Art Work Good : pre known for individual concert work | Education in Korea is still primarily | author of “America Comes of Age,”| the ticket. No conclusion was reach-| | The art work is especially good. The —<as Well as ensemble, and Mr. Sainton)a male institution, although not so|and a participant in several of the |¢d in this matter. Ine drawings really look professional, c was for many years professor of en-|much as it formerly was, says Mrs.|League of Nations meetings and the| This meeting saw representatives|and the page layouts are well done. : semble at the Royal Academy of Mu-|Kim. A few years ago, there was not | Inter-Allied. conferences from Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Up-|There is a nifty double page spread , 5 sic in France. The latter is also aja single school for women in the coun-| Negotiations have “also been start-|Silon as newcomers. Two fraternities |by “Gordy and Nils” (what circuit do % composer of note, and several of his|try. Men still have most all of the|ed to bring A. J. B. Wace of.the Brit.|W#ich were represented at the last|they play?) which is very clever. orchestral compositions are often {legal rights in the country. 4 (Continued on Page 7) Session could not be present at the| AS for the joke copy ... here’s an = Played in this country. ae ee eee meeting last night. example: “They shipped the poultry Celebrates Twentieth Year $A The next meeting will be held next |by air mail.” “Yeah, they flew the We _ The quartet celebrated its twentieth 'S te e ‘a lor ’ ¢ Drive Tuesday at the Phi Delta Theta | Coop.” z anniversary last year. Founded in E 1 I ] D 4 |house. = But cheer up, that blurb about the ‘i 1908, it has given more than 150 con- y oesn L ee Tobin °32, who was men-|P: ne and Alpha Chi Omegas on certs in London and has made extend- C Sm k S h D loned in yesterday’s issue of The|page 28 is enough to make you y cd tours of many countries, including ar or oO @, € ec ares Daily Cardinal, as a candidate for the|chuckle for a wk. as  _ Notway, Sweden, Spain, France, South | (= | Sophomore: presidency, stated, in~an —_— : America, Canada, and the United/ One of ‘the most unaffected young, is entirely different. Since I have|imterview last night, that he is not| Memorial Union Presented ‘| pete: : : ladies in- filmdom, one of the most | been facing people personally I have| entering the race. : Bs er , The repertoire of the organization feminine, and a thorough believer in| found that the slightest sound in the <a With Antique Spinning Wheel < 1 includes music of both old and modern | tne modern manner—that’s Miss Es-|house will disturb me,” said Miss Delta Phi Delta Chooses The Memorial Union has been pre- oF | eee ets: telle Taylor, who is now in her first | Taylor. Hel Ss for Presid sented with a fine old spinning wheel | rar week. of vaudeville. “I am 100 per cent feminine—I elmut Summ for President | which is about 110 years old. The Ss Glenn Frank Will Address She is doing vaudeville touring in| have “never seen Jack fight—except| Helmut Summ, a senior in the de-| spinning wheel is the gift of Mr. and Co e a preparation for entrance into the{in an exhibition bout. The sight of partment of applied arts, was elected| Mrs. A. J. Pegelow of Shorewood 4 ommunity Union Volunteers talkies, which she is determined to} men hurting one another is something president of Delta Phi Delta, honorary | Hills who obtained it in southern Wis- i Pres. Glenn Frank will address the | conquer. I can’t stand. But my mother at-jart fraternity, at a meeting of the or-|consin from an old family which has - Community Union volunteers at their] “It is one of the hardest things| tends every fight she can get to—she| ganization yesterday noon in the|had the wheel in iss possession for 100 | i; daily Iuncheon in the Park hotel, this|for a movie actress to do—breaking|S@ys that she likes to see them hit|Memorial Union, The society made|years. It is an example of the old ‘ | z noon. He returned from Chicago to| into vaudeville, I mean. I have nev-|each other because she can’t do it/plans for a showing of the Delta Phi fashioned hickory spinning wheel used | gf’ cep this engagement. More than 100jer been nervous while acting before| herself.” . Delta national traveling exhibition at|by our forefathers, and it will be is g ie i b : : : y _ leaders inthe campaign. are expected | the.camera,but when one is face: to} “I-do not drive my. own car, al-)the«Memorial Union’ from Noy. 15: to| placed “before” the fireplace in the — | 
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le -urday. turtle with four male occupants. 218-pound regular tackle, was taken| | vanced half the length of the The invading outfit, with the 1928 

| Northwestern, Notre Dame and Il-| | Before the elapse of much time, from his position in the forward wall| | field by three completed passes. championship tucked away, is out for 

| __ linois will furnish the opposition for Mr. Waffet in the faithful old and sent to the backfield. The vanquished Phi Delta Thetas | | another title this year and is coming ; 

| the Cardinal squad. Although the first] | motorboat. The Isabel, was at The sending of Lubratovich to full-| | saved themselves from more than | | With a determination that will demand 

| __ outfit has not been chosen rst, Coach | | the side of the overturned craft, | |back came as a complete surprise.| |a 13 to 0 defeat because of the the best of condition and power of the 

i Tom Jones will announce the line-up and the four students had to be Although Coach Thistlethwaite made exceptionally good defensive Badger Reserves. : 

| of the outfit after this week’s work- content to make their return| {no explanation of the move, it is| | work of Jelsma and Taylor. Coach Uteritz said Tuesday night 

. outs. — journey across the lake in a mo-| | thought that he is contemplating a The lineups: that the tilt with the Michigan Bees 

| The meet will be run off on the tor driven carriage. revision of the arrangement of his Alpha Epsilon Pi: LE Beller, ae ae ae pile ee 

| grounds of the Evanston golf course, | ———————=————————_. pooh RE Turner, C H. Fox, FB Feld, : Tee oe 
ee : é Simmons to B Squad : game, as the Wolves showed little class 

i a wee or ee eae in Evan- e iia ane aenie Sine Candee ae Scholl, RH P. Fox, QB Nash. in either the line or backfield. ; 

| _ ston. A contingent of Wisconsin root- c L < i an. i i i 

| ae vi'be on hind to eneer cuen| Crew in Long [members came when Doug Simons.) | "Pht Delta Theta: Le Schoen, | | wea and was constanty crumbled 
fe Jones announced. The meet will get- . and Harry Hansen was sent up from ae soe . oe a B Jackson, | before the onslaught of the Badgers. 

fee under way at. 10 o'clock and will: be D ll L k the “Bees” to replace Simmons oe ‘aylor, QB] |phey offered little resistence to the 

Pe. over in time for the Wisconsin-Notre TL on a. e among the regulars. Both appeared Mie ict Wisconsin offense. . 

| Dame grid battle, in the scrimmage Tuesday night and eos een eee’ | | The backfield brought out by the : 

E Yesterday the first squad went| & : Jooked_ well. eee Wolves was likewise without real 

through thetr paces ni the Blackhawk | Coach Murphy Gives Eights | “nit Gantenbein, flashy Badger | === | fo". Their backs were slow in get- 

| _—- Country club, stepping over a two and end, was out of practice with an in- ting started and showed little versa- 

| _ one-half mile course in fast time. Strenuous Workout on jury, the natures and seriousness of 8 Sh Pit hi tility in open field running. -. 

= The Badgers will take a light work- Mendota Tuesday Night which was not disclosed. Just how Oe-. ITC. Ing No pass formations were used suc- ~ ’ 3 

: out Friday afternoon and then’ will long Gantenbein will be out was not . cessfully by the Michigan reserves 

| depart for Evanston at 5:10\p. m. ar- ee _| made known, and it is feared he will Ent t W 1 The Badger line found its way through 

gs riving at Evanston at 9:00 p. m. and| Coach Mike Murphy took his two | be lost to the Cardinal in the Notre ran Ss M1 |to the passer and between the passer 

FE will repair immediately to their quar-| foremost crews out on Lake Mendota | Dame tilt this Saturday. : and the receiver so often that the 

| _ ters in the Orrington hotel. Tuesday night and sent his charges Center Contested ae Wolverine juniors were forced to con- 

& Coach Tom Jones, veteran track | through a grilling two hours of row-| TW0 positions in the regular line-up Grads and Chad Favored After | fine their efforts to line play. 

| coach, was not optimistic over his|ing. Because of the handicap of a| Zé being fought for in the regular Third Ri dof The line play of the Michigan out- > 

& team’s chances but agreed that they | lack of shells, Murphy has been able | Practices. At center there are three ae ound 0 fit was successful in only a small ~™ ae 

ie looked “pretty fair.” Coach Jones is|to have but two boats out for the | Possibilities, all of whom have been - Contest measure. The Badger wall was too 

2 grooming his men for the conference | daily. drills. = looking especially capable in workouts beafy and strong to allow long ad- 

___ meet to be held at Columbus, Novem-| The new varsity shell, The Vail, during the post couple of days. Al- a | vances, and the Maize and Blue car- 

fe per 23, and which will be preveded| crashed into the dgek after a recent though “Moose” Kruger, a Madison| The winners in the thitd round of ried the ball for first. downs only 

by hook-ups with Iowa, Minnesota, | practice and is not expected to be re- Jad, has started for the Badgers|the women’s intramural horseshoe | twice. 

is and Michigan. paired and ready for use until the lat- | twice so far, and has been making} tournament were Phi Mu, Pi Beta| The game this Saturday promises 

IE Goldsworthy, Follows, Wohlgemuth, | ter part of this week. The candidates |2% excellent showing, Leighton Ahl-|Phi, Tri Delts, Chadbourne, Grads,|to be a different affair, however. Il- 

fe Ocock and Steénis are fixtures to start | who hitherto composed the third shell | bere and Chet Miller have been giv-| Beta Sigma Omicron, Phi O Pi, and|linois has a long list of varsity squad Zs 

k next Saturday by virtue of their show-|have been forced to take to the in-|!98 him competition for the regular) Cleveland house. material, and a good deal of the squad 

fe ing in the practice. jaunt last week. |door-machines unti the revamping or | 20s 5 Miller looks’ especially good in|” Up to date: the Grads and Chad- of regulars was shifted to fill out the ; 

i Captain Del Fink, although only fin-| the new boat is made. the race, as he has a year of exper-| bourne have won every game they’ve ranks of the Bees. 

Ir ishing in a tie for tenth place, will| Throughout the past three weeks, | ence on the squad behind him and|played and appear to be the main| A squad of 80 men turned out for 

iE probably make the trip. Duke Golds-|Coach Murphy has been taking ad-|Ablberg and Kruger are newcomers contenders for the title. Phi O Pi,|the Mlinois varsity, and this list was 

| worthy and Bill Fallows are the other | vantage of the warm, windless days by | * the squad this season. Tri Delts, and Phi Mu rank just a|cut nearly in half. The lower class of No 

Ne mainstays of the squad. sending out his boats in two and three; Another post that remains unde-| little below the others, but have just|men was sent to the ranks of the 

f ‘Ten men will compete at Evanston.|hour sessions. Each afternoon the |°ided is that of left or blocking half-|as good a chance to come in on the|“5” team, resulting in a polished team 

i only the first five men on each team| boats have practiced starts and per-|P8cK. Nello Pacetti has started in| honors as they have lost no matches.|that has balance and power beyond : 

} counting for points. Yolsom and Wix- | fection of the Leader stroke. the two games thus far, but in the Scores Follow plat: Of Most oF the conference reserve 

i om are two letter men who are ex-| Starting out the fall at a slow 16 workout ‘Tuesday, “Mickey” Bach,| The following are the scores and|élevens. 2 

i pected to come through. Cortwright, | stroke per minute gait the shells have who was ruled eligible last Thursday,| players of the games: Phi Mu de-| Coach Uter‘tz’ eleven has a great 

i Bertrand, Schroeder, Friedl, Dorsch, | progressed rapidly until Tuesday even- | 00K over the heavy duties and look-|feated Barnard 18-21, 21-5, 21-19. )balance, and there are no positions in 

F Icke, and Wendt comprise the re-|ning when they put on a brilliant ex- ed especially well. Janet Cohen and E. Seno played for|the entire line-up, in which two men i 

is mainder of the potential competitors | hibition of rowing coordination at 28 Oman Shifted the losers; J. Renshaw, BE. Ahern and |0f equal powers cannot be found to pS 

E next Saturday. strokes per minute. The latter speed Tury Oman was hifted to the first |W. Rollin for the winners. play. } 

i : will be the limit for the fall drills os | string Heeeey night, and was doing oe Cannon, playing for Pi Beta BeneeGay night the “B” team scrim- s 

; 2 Murphy plans ‘i i some excellent passing, running, and|Phi defeated M. Bushman of Charter |maged against the varsity and looked é 

: First Ball Squad tae he moe eee kicking. The tow-headed lad is a}house, 20-21, 21-1, 21-8. M. Owen strong, especially in the defensive de- 

Beats ‘B’ Team i n trying higher speeds. conscientious worker and has great|and B, Hayner, pitching for the Tri partment. They got little chance to go 

eC The coming crew season is expected possibilities. He went in for Lusby|Delts, beat B. Cohen and E. Tollins|on offense, and had no opportunity 

i Short Game, 10-2 to find Coach Murphy with one of the at the Iowa game last year and was|of Alpha Epsilon Phi, 21-7, 19-21,|to show their means of protecting : 

ae strongest aggregations of veterans in eo responsible for the Badger vic- | 21-19. ie = oe 3 themselves against an aerial attack. | 

i A fast three inning game crew history at Wisconsin, all but two . é ne AVON, Dae A at aR Caer : 

} ecclene practice ieee seglared of his 1929 varsity shell being back The Badgers were given a heavy Chadbourne outpitched Langdon Minnesota to Meet : 

ie eephde delenled the Btn 10-8 ie for competition. A few huskies appear workout Tuesday night. After a few | hall, 21-19, 21-4. C. Schmidt and B. .. ine 

the abbreviated fracas. The victors| from the sophomore ranks as well as minutes of signal drill, blocking, and|Horton pitched for Chad, and M. Wildcats Saturday 

poapied thei cient bineles wit nuns the return of two former regulars who dummy Scrimmage, they scrimmaged | Meyers and J. Hyda for Langdon. The E % 

h Pious yarniven’= misplaye 40 eects (WES ineligible for last season’s crew.  seninst the B squad elevens. Grads won a 21-10, 21-11 victory at i Vvanston Grid : 

iH Che one eee The practice on Lake Mendota will! iS “Bees had a particularly |}from Alpha Delta Pi. M. Lettler and SSeS 

* Warner, Nichols and Schneider | continue until ice time, according to eee ae a See regu- | B. Parrette were on the Grad team) Evanston, Ill.— Northwestern and i 

i were the bic guns in the offense of |Coach Murphy and then the long | /@t 7 eee cee of difficulty in| and W. Huelsch and G. Wiig on ‘the | Minnesota will engage in their thir- 

the A squad. Schneider hit a triple|tind on the rowing machines will Se ee ee ee ae ct om, | teenth gridiron battle here Saturday 

and a single in two attempts while, Start as the second part of the pro” Lae Geet Fee nie imine Ob Color tay Oc recs be Pees the outcome will be closely watch- . 
r Bideclg ook a pale of “doubles ana|2==t for the preparation of at least oe ao give them a good number of | Omicron, 21-15, 21-11. A. ‘Tummer- ed by the Big Ten. 4 > 

‘Warner 2 double and a single. al-| two varsity shells for the entrance in = a en ee Gon nan and H. Sharp were the winners| The Purple made a surprising bid ayo 

E though rather wild, Hannoway turned | the grand Poughkeepsie regatta next ‘ ful in thei fi ie a 1 eee Sey ae ee oe et a ose eens One 

in a creditable pitching performance | JU2¢- fullback no a Nreunaie nd See Oe et ee ee : 

and limited the “Yannigans” to two le by = own es t seed es ne © = ven serene from the|Hanley to be able to match th _ i 

; scratch hits. Griswal who usually| Frosh Crew Still eeu a ae spee aug a pers With H. Wellmeyer| strength of Glenn Thistlethwaite’ss— = 

I plays first base caught for the A team a rt ae 2 Sees aeh ee - Knoble pitching, Cleveland | players, but he sent an inspired team 
Eade nowed t6- advantage. Works on Machines partment. | house won 17-21, 21-15, 21-12 from} on the fiéld. 

Tene Acatuad was composedsar Way : 9 The plays used by both sides were | V. M. Miller and G. Altmeyer of Beta} Northwestern suffered the loss of | 

ner 2b, Weaver ss, Nichols ss, Winer Awaits New Bar ge See Oe a Eee ee LEB SS, Hank Bruder in the third period, whe i 

' ef, Griswal c, Frick If, Schneider 1b. ee SSS SS | Wes carried from the field with a Is 

Mueller 3b, Hannoway p. The By; Because the long-awaited barge broken leg in the third period. ots 

Squad was made up of Walsh, Schoe-| failed to materialize the frosh crew Famous FOOTBALL Legends On the face of things it looks a 

maker, Ferris, Summerfield, Kossac,| candidates were forced to continue ; gloomy indeed for the Purple. Bru- - 

f ‘Teigs, Marsch, and Kirkpatrick, a be-; their work on the rowing machines Ses RT der was the backbone of the North- ‘ 

spectacled mound candidate. in the crew loft of the gym annex. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT western team’s offense. He was a 2 

i as Coach Orth put the yearlings £ pene gee ae the ene and 7 

: through a stiff practice session at a Teceiver of forward passes, His 

Marquette and Iowa State 25 asks pee anaes clip. The en-|, The deadly rivalry with Minnesota | rowed a few cannons which they load- |ieking in the second quarter against eo 

Meet in First Nig. Ait Game | tire squad appears to be in splendid is not a recent development. Back in| ed and placed where the Lincoln me- ee Badgers was phenomenal, as he AL 

Sy ono oe a : lcondition and showed no ill effects| the gay nineties the bloody war began morial now stands. ;Sent four boots in succession out of = 

eo ae ae ity. gridders| or the strenuous workout. and has been continued until this day.| There were no gridgraphs in those | bounds within the five yard line. On ; 

fe eee Se e Friday evening] coach Orth stressed the import-| In 1893 the Badgers were especially | dark days and it wasn’t until late in defense Bruder had an uncanny 3 

2 peas ever staged| ance of coordination to the prospect-| Cocky. They had beaten Michigan and| the afternoon that a telegram arrived |Semse for detecting the direction of S 

eae state of Wisconsin. | ive crew members during the practice] Several other strong teams and were| stating that in the middle of the sec-|® Play. Always he was at the point =| — 

Fr mono prone to be @ suc-| session. Indications are that Orth i expected to take the Minnesota game: | ond half the score was 34 to 0 ir: fa- of attack. 3 as 

= ae ea ee ne to reports | succeeding in moulding the group of! . In fact many students ventured up| vor of Minnesota. a St et ee z Ly HES 

Se icket sale. Indications | inexperienced oarsmen into a row- | into the uncivilized north to see the The students interpreted ‘his as UNIVERSITY MEDICAL GROUP Hi 

; at the large Marquette stadium|ing machine that will make their triumph and the students who re-/ either a joke or an error and déciaed | The medical group of the university = : 

will be filled to capacity when the | presence felt in crew circles next sea | mained in Madison stretched cardinal|that the score was 4 to 0 in favor | Consists of the Wisconsin General hos-— 

gs two teams clash. Marquette will enter | son. bunting from Hausmann’s bar to Bas- | of the Gophers. * pital (1924), the Service Memorial n- |), 

: the game the “under-dog” as a result )————__.____.______~ !com hall. - The following morning brought  a}Stitutes building (1928), the Bradley == | 

of their defeat at the hands of Grin-|scouts brought back of the apresitte The’ rooters even raided the capitol} different tale. The Gophers had won'}Memorial hospital (1918), the Infirm- ge 

nell last Saturday and of the reports | power shown by the Iowa outfit. - the morning of the game and bor-|—40 to 0! Ss : -}ary (1918) and ‘the nurses dormitory. ~*~ Pn patie 

* ile 
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oe Badger SCaBS) ee ar a A ge eS aN Jos egia WOrIG | 2 os a ae 

oe St a D r : e oH : a - peer . . ° 9 IS Frosh Eleven - {Delta Gamma Wins S t ate Artists’ ER SUEES OY nuESD SES Mts. Induk Kim ay . 
‘AME; ae : From Langdon Hall k Pxhibited oe a 

5 . \ Vilas—7, Spooner—0. ll f K ey Driven Hard in Hockey Contest Wor xhibite Mae ee a : Tells o orea 4 : : <e See Richardson—0, Ochsner—6. | Sa ay 
2 In_ the openin; ame of the wo- wee 2 . Fraternities ra : : . ed Long Tough Sctimmages on} ,.0° “iirmmee oko sialon, ae Local Association Displays | | Alpha Epsilon Pi—13, Phi Detta | | Visitor Says America Is Pro- 2 

i ae : : .: ‘heta—0O i 2 ae 5-3 Daily Program for sue Cae defeated Langdon | Paintings in Historical sen se en ee pie gtessive Because of Im- a 
7 . sg itori i ae i __ Green-Shirts The Delta Gammas, who started a Museum No sams ee migrants ; a e ae steady drive at the beginning of the pecans Be eee oie Valier bs of . : d two goals before the : fon 4 = ‘ i ae yy Bringing the ghost ball into action, Peneion fall eee coca get starts) 7° Snaison Ac association 4s pre-|"|Delta Sigma Pir ys) Thets Chi, |") Cregive beyond” all other counmacs . 

the freshman squad ran throught a/ 24 “cneir team work had a great|Senting, beginning today, a- group of | 4:30—Field B 3 of the world because of the natural Se ee ut @ oftoce Bent | deal to do with their lead over their|32 water colors and pastels by Wis- ae ae rniela DN tPP@ Al | | stimulation exerted on its people by j Pee ee eee eee U ClOres Ben ts, who had never played be- i i ean ae the presence of people of other races,” WS on rounding the men into a strong oe fan Pp y eee artists. The exhibit will be on| | 7 ambda Chi Alpha vs. Tau Kap- | | declared Mrs. Induk Kim, at the in= 3 
well-balanced team capable of offer- | In the second half, the losers made! °¥ i the Historical Museum gal- pa Epsilon, 3:30—Field D formal luncheon meeting of the Y. 
ing the varsity some real competition, |tneir only goal, and Delta Gamma|/ery for the coming month. —————————— | WC. AS cabinet, “Tuesday “noon, a - - Coach Guy Sundt and his assistants| ae its third one.. J: Hodges and| ‘The pictures were gathered by the| The realization of the countless worked the men hard all the time. |r ‘Beardmore were outstanding play-|Milwauke Art institute and shown Ciphers Mean numbers of foreigners that throng | merous “combinations — were tried QUulll org of the: ewinn ine team. there during the month of September. yearly to the “melting-pot? was : in an effort to find a powerful,|  roliowing is the list of the players;They cover a wide range of subjects War Success, brought to Mrs. Kim with startling | Smoorh-functioning machine. on each team: Delta Gamma: M.|and bring to, Madisonians and stud- . force when she visitéd a steel fac- The coaches are bending their ef-|reardmore, J. Hodges, M. Chase, D.| ents the opportunity-to study 'the var- Friedman Says tory in Pittsburg. Practically all of forts toward producing a strong for-| oueiperg, F. Pihe, D. Osgood, B. Lor-jied water color techniques employed jthe ignorant, teeming mass were for- 7p ward wall that willbe able to stem rence, H. Hokbins, M, Darling. by leading artists of Wisconsin. In- : jlgners, speaking the most imperfect, the varsity backfield attack. Coach Langdon hall: L. Walker, C.|cluded in the group is the Clement (Continued from Page 1) broken English, illierate, totally un- eh 
Bieberstein is working the linemen| schchardt, J. Bardes, L, Dunham, E.|Studebaker prize, work “Late After-|there must be interception and solu- Americanized. _ : ee | hard to strengthen the defense. Stout, | \inatyi, G. Bremmer, A. Swierski,/noon,’ by George Adams Diedrich, tion, for which the military intelli- Realizes Difference : -. Eggers and Koster are among the/i¢ wm Brooks. The goals were made List Follows gence division is responsible. _the American’ laliorer, “provided | =a forwards that are showing the most!hy Gheliburg, Beardmore, Chase, and| A complete list of artists participat-| at the beginning of the World war,! “i? many advantages not possible . Promise. The former, a big boy with| Barges, ing in the present showing, together eaeres ig dss Bi ith | the foreign worker, tends to push ae . plenty of speed and brawn, is giving maith thet Works isi as follows? the deciphering of codes began wi | his way upward, in proportion as he the opposing linemen lots of trouble. A Gerrit V. Sinclair: “The Picnic,” | 2*@ctically nothing and ae to an | realizes the vast difference between a In the backfield, Elliker and Gold- Four Close EY ts “Holton Street Viaduct,” “Court. efficient organization of experts. |his environment and theirs. =o enverg show the most class right now. Plaved Tues da House Square,” “Pleasant Street,” Group Demobilized |. “In Korea,” stated Mrs. Kim, “the : Lutz is a back who gains yards when ay’ ul y “End of Mason Street.” Following the war, this group was | girls of the Y. Ww. C. A. are very sea needed the most. He runs low and in Touch Football Stella Harlos: “Country Barns,”| demobilized and at the present time, |much interested in foreigners.” The — | hard, and is speedy enough to make “Waukesha,” “Pewaukee,” “The Scoop | only one individual, Maj. Friedman, last Christmas that Mrs. Kim spent ae 
Sea oe ee Soe aE (Continued from Page 6) at Work,” is retained by the government, He is/in her own country, (she has been 

= ee ; é tacular last minute passing attack to| George Adams Dietrich: “Late Af-| assisted by a staff of workers in pre- aa we States two years), they aH S&S o me of the most serious handicaps alent: Sas Been touch football |ternoon,” “Horses,” “Indiana Land-| paring codes and ciphers for future | Obtained the name of a little girl of ae ~ that the coaches have to contend with ae ee pooner: scape,” use and in aiding various departments | India,—the Koreans know very little = is the irregularity of the attendance sear a Spicussa: “The Artists Sister,’| of the government when code work is |0f the Hindus,—and decided that they = of a majority of the men. Late classes | ae weer See oe ae oer pees eet) aeRe: would combine to send her a Christ= | prevent many from reporting daily for | Roa Pas SEC: nn Peter Rotien: “Along High Street,”| Ciphers were known to the Spartans |™as present. So for months ahead, 3 practice. The squad scrimmages the ho ma ee ete matched, | ““The Old Store,” “Poole’s House.” who used a device which has become | they saved all their pennies in little Ey : varsity about twice a week, the other pee of them coming within strik-| Winifred E. Phillips: “In The Fac-| the basis of the baton, the insignia of |¢lay boxes. a . days being spent in scrimmage he- ing distance of the goal throughout| tory District,” “The Gresham Saw-| the field marshal. Code and ciphers Admires Campus te ‘ r, tween various frosh lineups. While ae shee Hitece Genius | min.” are the only great methods of secret| When Christmas drew near, they | ss: this year’s squad does not measure up The Tee 2 g Gustave Moeller: “Blacksmith Shop,| communication. A code necessitates | athered together in the litle church, to the standards set by previous fresh- Vilas: ae aD ahlen, RE Lyons, ¢|Canada,” ‘Village Street, Murray | the use of a book or document in which | 8nd each child brought her little box man teams, either in numbers or po- a aie SH ae "eB avintee cae Bay,” “House on the Shore.” words and phrases are written oppo-|UP to the altar. One child smashed = tential power, Coach Sundt hopes to ee La Sullivan re? Veronica E. Gavin: “Circus Day,”|Site the symbols by which they are |the boxes; another counted the pen- ae have a representatiye group of frosh Ss seer LE Tynies RE Smergalski,|“The Fortune Teller,”: “Horses,’|Tepresented. A cipher is the rear- | Hies—(there averaged about Lisorsiz cs | 
before long. c eee FB Brindley, LH God-| ‘Street Scene.” rangement of letters by transposition |i2 each box);the third chalked up | ae frey, RH Erickson, QB Schowalter. Emily Groom: “Back Door and|or substitution. ee amounts on a. blackboard. © About (a) E ste 11 e T: ] esas 2 <e | Chickens,” “Coal Dock.” Machines Unsuccessful $10 or $15 was forwarded to the little | ayior Meiklejohn, of Ochsner Feuser| ‘Anna Belle Drake: The B The most trecent development in the | Hindu girl. i % : hero of the day when he car-; rake: “The Brown ae ee q Doesn’t Drive Nor Der as ce ec (Biden ihe Gagne rage deciphering and ciphering of codes is|_Mrs. Kim says that the Wisconsin | Ss k Sh ches GERG ti core the only ieee Raymond Stelzner: “Winter.” the code machine. Each invention | C@™mpus and surrounding country fur- 41 

moke, e States eae ess peor icie Richardson went| 4. Hansen: “Rocks and Waves.” has been based upon a cipher wheel | Tish, some of the ‘loveliest pictures 
Se down to a 6 to 0 defeat. Despite spec- ee known to Rave been used in 1453 and ally fee Caen ae oN | . (Continued from Page 1) 4 i E = described in full in an Italian book ya oe eae e has “also Neo though I have a small roadster. ee Da ee Potter Present at Snccayptdtiolbey 2 The cipher disc aes oe striking autumn pano- i 

I ee 1s one of the nicest towns lead was never threatened. Inter national Law which consists of shifting to different |*@™m4 of the drive. : lave been in.” . z points of coincidence according to a SS Rag ii , The lineups: : ° ™ 3 : Miss Taylor, although quite mod-| Ochsner: LE Leif, RE McFadden, C Institute Opening key work was used by the United Group Elects Dern I é ern, does not smoke. She believes, Shapiro, FB airowell LET Barris RH States from 1900 to 1918. The knowl- however, that women should have per- Noie, QB Meiklejohn. 2 Prof. Pitman B. Potter of the Po-/°08¢ Of the system is meager and Board Tr easurer. . fect freedom in that matter. She Richardson: LE Roethe, RE Larkin, | litical Science department attended | ousands of Ce ae ea eee ae 
’ receives long distance calls from her C Reide, FB Egan, LH Rhine, RH|the opening of the Institution of In-| Vested in machines which have turned |; (Continued from Page 1) b qtusbend nearly every night, but she Simon, QB Reul. 2 ternational Law at Briarcliff Manor, | Ut be a repetition of the original |assisting staff. The meeting called for 2 poet enOW. what plans he has for A highly improved Faville House |New York last Friday when Dr. Nich- cipher wheel. 5 i the purpose of bringing together the : : : on! enuing in the fight game. touch football seven triumphed over |0las Murray Butler, president of Co-|, One. of Major Friedman’s greatest: assisting staff candidates resulted in { e have one of the queerest ee ii lumbia university and tasks is the examining of these in-|the appearance of more than 60 men, 
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Mead Wri ; sation T _|Studio for Artists ee 1 : ieee eee _ Mead Writes — Tuition Increase S Se cen oe a 
- Fails to Diminish Opened for Year = ® eae 

fe on am an Foreign Students in Union Building he key to highest schol- | 2 
Bare, = , —“—, i 3 * 

Re ea ee . = | The Studio in the old Union, which . ok : 
| Wisconsin Engineer Contains| ‘rhe raise im tuition has affected|{is operated by the Union council for arship honors is brought nearer e 
es ‘ the foreign students attending this| the benefit of those who want to work . Zed fe Articles by Facult ign e 

he ; Stu ~ a at +| university, numerically speaking, aSjin their spare time on artistic hob- when you are aided by good “te 
oes ents i i i 5 ‘ Beat slightly as students who are residents) bies, has been reopened this year by i ea i 
ar Boulder D ipblsine eek of the states. One hundred thirteen |the Union Studio committee, of which health. Shredded Wheat—ever y 
= joulder Dam, an engineering fea’ - ‘ . * 
fee B *, "i tudents from foreign lands have en-| Hester Meigs ’29 is chairman. All in- s 1 

| __ of tremendous importance is visualized e = i pues 

E py Prof. Daniel W. Mead of the hy- |Tolled, almost equalling the 122 of) terested in using the studio may sign day keeps your mind active and 

_ @raulics department in the Wisconsin | last semester. ‘|up at the main desk in the lobby of , . = s 
es ere for October, the initial num-| ‘rhe campus might be called a small | the femotial Union, your body fit. Make it a habit. i 
esi er of the year. ‘ sta, - : 2 
Fe tre articie: the otirst installment of | Ue0eh* Tventy, nationalities are rep | The studio, organized last year by g : 
| which appears in this issue, 1s fllus- | Tesented—among them India, Pi ae the Union council, enjoyed consider- : : 
| trated with maps and charts showing |South Africa, Turkey, the Malay) apie popularity its first year, which s [ é 

ea the technical side of the undertaking. | states, Bulgaria, Spain, France, Scot- culminated in an exhibit of painting ‘ 

In speaking of the work, Prof. Mead |; ‘i i . 

Bee acs upon his own experience as a land, and the: usual large group from| anq modeling in the art room of the 5; 

eas member of the Boulder Dam commis- |C@nada and China. Japan sends her | Memorial Union. . Z ea ¥ ee 
ie + . representative,- Sadao Hirose, from An easel and a dais are availakle = CZ 4 

sion, an appointment he received from 5 i $ 5 \ = iS 
ste the Japanese Embassy in Washington,|in the studio, and there are plans to ere 

Te ene tee ei: |DeG, Jacobus FH ikell d-| hi ching press and equipment : eS 2 
m= eine cover depicts the architect's con- | > J> Jacobus Ht. Kellerman, & grad=| have an evching pre ae 7 3e  , 

5 4 uate student who was here last year,|for pewter work installed. Painting ¢ GP -3 
SS, ception of the completed dam and a1 CS eS yd) 2 
bo? . comes all the way from Stellenbosch,}in oil and water colors, modeling, SS Z it power house in Boulder canyon. ~ * Seer 7 a 
IE “a * South Africa, wood block printing, and design and —— 
pe ‘The advantages of test experience . = x ¥ 
| are not all technical,” writes R. C. Thirty-eight of the foreign students| poster work were all carried on toa 2 

Muir ’05, an electrical engineer. In his oe TR eee ene ae | considerable extent in the studio last} All the bran of the whole wheat. Easy to digest 
js article he describes early adventures | VS'*Y ee set ene Bis ears 
___ in gaining a place in his profession. a ISS 
if Rezin S. Plotz ’30 contributes a sur- : 
EP vey of the class of 1929. He summar- 
_ izes the affiliations each alumnus has ' ‘i 
| formed, in addition to supplying a BUY . EVERYTHING . POSSIBLE . ON . YOUR . CO-OP . NUMBER 
_ __ directory of addresses. A thesis study : : 
|. __ by Lawrence J. Beck ’29 on “The Dis- 5 a 
_ tribution of Friction Losses in Pipe cris won ‘ 
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oe teat hes eet lL 
test which closes:at noon today, has eet — . 

ee Oe Mie eppect of neck and 5  . . " 
= neck race. ee _ E . 

a _» Alpha Omicron Pi is still in the lead ee & 
| ~- by a small margin, with Alpha Chi 4 
| Omega, Kappa Delta, Delta’Delta Del- "ng ‘ ee 
) sta, Theta Phi Alpha, and Alpha Ep- Dee, ee eat 
ie silon Phi rating in the order named. Tap, RB — 

Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Rn See # 
| Beta Sigma Omicron, Phi Omega Pi 2 es = 

ie are those who follow next in the order or 3 ee m 4 

named with the number of points 4 a ee a Se 

i gained from subscriptions already ati cnt Ae My z 

| sanded in. eS 
ig Sigma, winner of last year’s contest, sash 5 zs S ‘ : 

_. and Sigma Kappa, winner of the 1927 ee a} ‘ aN 
| _— contest have not yet reported, and it 
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ea thing startling. 
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: seems that several of the sororities 3 - 3 
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a a last minute rally in an attempt to a 
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i it is quite likely that the above stand- 2 
i: ings will be considerably shaken up 7 pe 

& with the final check up which will 3 
}, come at noon today. _ 
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| State Commission 3 
‘ to Broadcast Wild ; ’ : ’ a 
é Life Talks Over A __ If you are, we know there’s a great many things you'll 5 es 
D7 . 
5 a need ... And you will want to be correctly dressed even 2 

ee le prevent nuinienional vit to the smallest accessory, so the thing to do is to drop _ 
| answer individual curiosity, and to in the Co-Op and let one of the boys show you the new 
ie acquaint the people of Wisconsin ° ff : | _-with the various forms of wild life is things we have to offer..... F 
ye the purpose of the fall and winter 
P talks, sponsored by the Wisconsin Ps 7 

B Conservation commission over WHA, : Cc H E C K aE H I S 1 I S T Bes 
Per university radio station, according to c 
| ‘Duane H, Kipp, publicity director of 5 Le 
ie the commission, who spoke over WHA New hats New shirts "] 

e Tuesday noon. : le rugs 
The series sponsored by the com- ‘ Caps Snugg! : — 

i mision last spring described Wiscon- Pigskin gloves : Wisconsin Pennants ee 

Pe sin scenic beauty and outlined tours A New Suit i ze which could be taken. Scarfs 
S- In this first of the series dealing Socks QO A good Overcoat 
~_ _ especially with the wild animals and Wisconsin stickers | 
ia birds protected by the game laws, New neckwear 2 ‘3 
Es Mr. Kipp discussed the wood duck. W Blankets Blan et for the car 
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- Commercial Heads Offer : j 

= Service in Madison Survey 5 : % 
'-* Prof. Chester Lloyd Jones and ae N ee 
- Prof. Fay H. Elwell, of the com- ‘ i ESS 

| merce school, have offered the ser- Your Dollar B Uys at the Co-op Store SY 
% vices of their department of markets | oa 

1 in making a survey of the industrial Z | 
he situation in Madison, in cooperation 5 ‘ E 
es with the Madison Association of i 
ee Commerce. The survey is to cover : > 

ree general information about the city, 4 Ms i 
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